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and people who refuse to participate in the study. Study group (N = 85) was contacted by phone and scheduled for an assessment appointment. All participants signed informed consent approved by hospital's Ethics Committee prior to evaluation. Data collection process meant no risk to participants. The following measurements were performed: application of Levine score, grip strength (GS), lateral pinch (LP) and three-digit pinch (TDP) strength, thumb opposition (TO) (Kapandji), thumb radial abduction (TRA), and thumb palmar abduction (TPA) range of motion (ROM). Outcomes are time diagnosis-surgery, time surgery-assessment, number of therapy sessions, return to activities of daily life, ROM for TO, TRA and TPA, GS, LP and TDP strength, and Levine score. Data were tabulated and analyzed with SPSS v23.0 software; descriptive analysis was conducted. Results: Thirty-six of 85 patients were eligible and contacted by phone, 26 were scheduled for assessment appointment, and 17 completed the evaluation during February to March 2016; 94.1% were women, average age of 51.0 (standard deviation [SD] = 7.15) years old and right-handed. Mean age at the time of the diagnosis was 48.08 (SD = 7.83) years old; people had to wait 18.75 (SD = 19.45) months average for surgery. None of the participants reported complications (infection, dehiscence, recurrence, pillar pain, other); 82.5% returned to their main activity (work or study). All participants underwent at least 10 sessions of physiotherapy. All parameters distributed normally (Shapiro-Wilk test). When comparing the mean of ROM for TO (Operated Right Hand [ORH] p = 1.000; Operated Left Hand [OLH] p = 0.583), TRA ([ORH] p = 0.423; [OLH] p=0.0.367), TPA ([ORH] p = 1.000; [OLH] p = 0.949), GS ([ORH] p = 0.222; [OLH] p = 0.258), LP ([ORH] p = 0.300; [OLH] p = 0.165) and TDP strength ([ORH] p = 0.192; [OLH] p = 0.005) between operated (right or left) and contralateral hand, operated hand had lower mean for all aforementioned parameters with no statistic significance, except for TDP strength when left hand was operated. Participants operated on their dominant hand have higher Levine scores for the Symptom Severity Scale (SSS) (P = .339) and the Functional Status Scale (FSS) (P = .819) with no statistic significance. Conclusion: No statistic difference was found at 16 months of follow-up, reflecting no significant differences for assessed parameters when comparing the operated hand and contralateral hand. Higher Levine scores for FSS and SSS show that symptoms and functional status are affected by the condition, reflecting that patients who underwent surgery on their dominant hand are in theory more affected, with no statistic difference. Surgical technique and rehabilitation protocol used seem to be safe and efficient considering the absence of complications and the obtained functional results. The main limitation of this study is the size of the patients group; more participants need to be assessed to get more conclusive data.
Incidence Reduction of Complex Regional Pain Syndrome Type I After Hand Injury or Hand Operation: Benefits From a Structured Follow-up System?
Turid Aasheim 1 , Ann Katrin Woje 1 , and Ingrid Solhjem 1 1 Trondheim University Hospital, Norway Introduction: The number of hand patients diagnosed with Complex Regional Pain Syndrome type I (CRPS I) has been registered yearly since 2001 by experienced physiotherapists in the hand rehabilitation unit. The Veldman and the Budapest criteria were used as diagnostic criteria. In 2010, we saw an increase in diagnosed CRPS I of nearly 100% compared with previous years. The majority of patients had suffered a distal radius fracture. This coincided with an increase in operative treatment, number of surgeons performing the operations, and a change in the follow-up routines in the hospital and many disciplines involved. We wanted to look into these changes in routines and analyze whether any of these could cause the increase in CRPS I. As many people and disciplines were involved in caring for these patients, we wondered whether they felt they had enough knowledge of the condition of CRPS I. Methods: Medical journals of the registered patients were assessed to identify problem areas. To increase the level of knowledge of signs and symptoms in CRPS I, all staff involved in patient care after hand injury were educated in small multidisciplinary groups by experienced physiotherapists. Written patient information was made available including a telephone number to the hand rehabilitation unit for contact in case of questions, especially on unwanted reactions after trauma and surgery of the hand. Follow-up appointments 14 days postoperatively by physiotherapist were made a part of the routine. Results: In the medical journals, we found no connection between the type of treatment, surgeon or surgical method, and the incidence of CRPS I. Follow-up routines varied for patients who had contacted the outpatient department due to symptoms of excessive pain and swelling. Many patients who had had a change of plaster due to pain and swelling symptoms were referred to physiotherapy, but not all. Increased awareness on unwanted reactions to hand trauma and operation by all staff resulted in quicker referral of patients who needed special care due to symptoms of pain and swelling above the expected level. This resulted in a 50% reduction in the number of patients diagnosed with CRPS I. Conclusions: A well-established referral system and knowledge of CRPS I in the multidisciplinary team seems to reduce the incidence of CRPS I in patients with hand injury and after hand surgery.
